Data Mining is a collection of tools and techniques for extraction of useful data from large amount of databases and now a days there are many intruders who try to steal useful data or to change the originality of data.An Intrusion Detection System (IDS) is a method which is use for defence method which check the activities of the computer network and reports the malicious activities to the network administrator if there is any. As the Intruders do more than one attempts to gain access to the network and try to destroy the authentication of the organization's data. The security which is the main issue for any organization have to take steps for maintaining the originality of the data.
Thus intrusion detection field has been an important research issue in today's world. In this paper we are going to discover an approach for attribute selection which helps in improvement of the accuracy which will be shown by ROC curve which is Receiving Operating Characteristic Curve. By gaing the results by do algorithm we will have the best way to improve in the curve.
